BAC Shout Out - 2020 Oct. 28th BAC Sonic Social Cruise In
Hello BAC Cruisers - the Sept. BAC Sonic Social Cruise In was a huge
success. Thanks to our monthly BAC Social coordinator, Craig Warner, who again set
up an October 28th Social, 4th Wed of the month just like pre-Covid! Craig again
worked ahead this time with a new Sonic manager so the set up on the West side of the
parking lot, closer to the gas station worked out even better this time. More room for the
cars being parked together (they even had a section reserved for us!) to more safely
spread out with lawn chairs on the grassy area at the front of the cars. This is at the
Sonic Drive-In Restaurant on Highway 71 near the Colony entrance.
The weather was a little cooler that night after a very cloudy with "small rain shower "
and cold weather that morning but we still had a good turnout of about 30-35 members
with several club cars. Cars there included David and Nikki Cribb's '55 Dodge PU "Pilot
House" truck - very nice rust-free body on the truck! They also had their son and
daughter with them so it was nice to meet them as well. Andre and Lisa brought out one
of their Studebaker GT Hawks - for those of you that do not know this - Andre was
brought home from the hospital in this car as his parents owned it since new! Craig and
Martha brought out their new 2021 BMW M5 Series - wow 617 HP!! Bill & Mary brought
out their 45-year owned '70 Cutlass convertible w the top up but put it down while there.
Also, there were John and Suzanne in their '94 Jaguar, Mark Lisle with his '11 Volvo
convert, the Jackson's in their '06 Vette. We had a pair of Miata convertibles, Craig and
Carla Johnson & Richard Gartman, both recently purchased. Most others there were in
their daily drivers which is also great just to meet up with them for the evening. Check
out the pictures to see who else was there! Houston's were also there but had to leave
early due to an emergency.
There was visiting and eating, sitting in cars, standing around or in lawn chairs. With a
little cooler night, it broke up a little sooner than last month but we were all there long
enough to have a good visit, check out the cars and eat. The new manager was very
appreciative of us being there and really made us feel welcome and they provided a
10% discount on all orders for any club members.
Plans are to do this again at Sonic in the future. Look out for the announcement.
Jon Huish wrote the following email to the new manager at the Sonic manager.
Dear: Mr. Kevin Garcia,
Just wanted to write a few words of appreciation for the support you and Sonic show the
Bastrop Area Cruisers. Covid-19 has greatly curtailed our ability to meet as a club so
we appreciate being able to meet at Sonic, social distance, and still have the
opportunity to eat and visit as club members. We thank you and your staff for the
courtesy shown and the service was very good. We also appreciate the 10% discount
to our club members. We hope to be able to continue to use Sonic again into the future.

Kind Regards,
Jon Huish
Bastrop Area Cruisers - VP
.
check the photos below. Hope you enjoy them.
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